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Abstract In order to improve the rail vehicle fuel economy, this paper presents the feasibility 

of power regenerating dampers (PRDs) in railway vehicle primary suspension systems, and 

the evaluation of the potential and recoverable power that can be obtained. The power 

regenerating damper is configured as a hydraulic-electromagnetic based railway primary 

vertical damper and is evaluated in both the ‘Parallel Mode’ and ‘Series Mode’ (with and 

without a viscous damper). Hydraulic configuration converts the linear behavior of the track 

into a unidirectional rotating of the generator, while the electromagnetic configuration 

provides a controllable damping force to the primary suspension system. Several case studies 

of generic railway vehicle primary suspension systems configured to include a power 

regenerating damper in the two different configuration modes are modelled using computer 

simulation. The simulations are carried out on measured tracks with typical irregularities for 

a generic UK passenger route. The performance of the modified vehicle is evaluated with 

respect to key performance indicator, including regenerated power, ride comfort and running 

safety. The results are concluded that PRDs are capable of replacing conventional primary 

vertical damper, regenerating the power and providing the desirable dynamic performances 

simultaneously. A peak power efficiency of 79.87% is obtained from ‘Series Mode’ on a top 

quality German ICE track (‘Track270’) at a vehicle speed of 160mph theoretically.  

Keywords Railway vehicle, primary damper, power regeneration, ride comfort, running 

safety 

 

1 Introduction 

The possibility of using recoverable energy in vehicle suspension systems has attracted 

significant attention in recent years. Various design concepts and arrangements of 

regenerative suspensions have been proposed and investigated for the recovery of energy 

from motion and vibration due to road/track disturbances. However, these studies concentrate 

on the energy conversion from kinetic energy to electricity in road transports [1–5].  

Meanwhile, the potential for similar PRD applications in the rail sector remains to be 

explored. In a typical passenger rail vehicle, much of motive energy is wasted by the  
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resistance from track irregularity, friction of moving parts and thermal losses. The kinetic 

energy loss of the primary and secondary dampers is one of the notable causes of energy 

losses in rail vehicle, with a total dissipated power between 3.5 and 3.8kW per vehicle [6,7].  

With theoretical modelling analysis, Zuo and Zhang [8] estimate potential energy 

regeneration in different possible applications such as passenger car, truck, military vehicle 

and rail car, and showed that 5kW-6kW can be recovered from dampers on railway vehicles 

running on general American track [9]. Although much of the research into regenerative 

techniques has been done in road vehicles regarding the potential power and regenerated 

power, the focus of this work aims toward recovering a considerable power from a vertical 

primary damper in rail vehicle. 

Regenerative techniques in vehicle suspension systems can be classified into three main 

categories according to their operating principles: Mechanical, electromagnetic and hydraulic 

regenerative suspensions [10,11]. Mechanical regenerative suspension normally uses 

hydraulic/pneumatic power to convert the kinetic energy into potentially recoverable 

mechanical energy with control methods, which can be stored for later use [12–17]. 

Electromagnetic regenerative suspension converts the relative vibration isolation into the 

linear or rotary motion using electric generators to produce recoverable electricity [18–28]. 

Hydraulic regenerative suspension converts the reciprocating linear motion into 

unidirectional rotary motion through the designed hydraulic circuit, and hence to produce 

electricity by a generator [29–33]. 

Table 1 Comparisons between different railway dampers-Parallel configurations 

Damper 

Power 

Potential 

Power 

Regenerated 

Power 

Regenerated 

Power Efficiency 

Primary 

Vertical 

Damper 

Low 

(39.07W) 

Low 

(1.47W) 

High 

3.75% 

Secondary 

Lateral 

Damper 

High 

(4790W) 

High 

(12.47W) 

Low 

0.67% 

Secondary 

Vertical 

Damper 

Very Low 

(25.82W) 

Very Low 

(0.32W) 

Moderate 

1.25% 

Secondary 

Yaw Damper 

Moderate 

(3700W) 

Moderate 

(3.03W) 

Very Low 

0.08% 

 

Motivated by previous research works, the preliminary evaluation was simulated with 4 

different rail vehicle dampers (primary vertical damper, secondary lateral damper, secondary 

vertical damper and secondary yaw damper), which the power regenerating damper (PRD) 

is equipped in parallel with each type of damper. It aims to estimate the power capability and 

adaptability to the rail vehicle suspension systems. Therefore, a comparison of power 



 

capability in different dampers in rail vehicle was constructed in Table 1, together with those 

of power efficiency. 

For the proposed design of the PRD, the power efficiency of the primary vertical damper 

reaches the highest efficiency of 3.75% when the rail car is running at a speed of 160mph on 

a top quality German ICE track (‘Track270’) with 10Ω internal and external electrical loads. 

Additionally, considering the damping characteristics of railway dampers (see Table 2 and 

Fig. 5(b)), the PRD can replace the primary vertical damper to achieve a higher regenerative 

output power. The PRD allow adjustable damping characterises by applying external load 

resistance to alter the fluid flow of the hydraulic rectifier, which is similar for commercially 

used semi-active dampers, such as controllable Magneto-rheological (MR) damper and 

Electro-rheological (ER) damper [34,35]. 

To advance power regenerating techniques in railway vehicles, a primary suspension 

system with efficient power regenerating dampers (PRDs) has been designed and applied to 

a comprehensive rail vehicle model to characterise the rail vehicle’s dynamic response. 

Because the conventional viscous dampers can transmit the vibrations between track and 

vehicle carbody is considered to ensure the capabilities of ensure ride comfort and running 

safety [8,36–38]. A higher level of running safety and ride comfort can ensure the constantly 

increasing requirements of customer experience and safety [36,39,40]. Therefore, these 

results have been not only used to investigate the capability of the power regeneration and 

efficiency, and also evaluate the ride comfort and running safety performance by utilising the 

design of the PRDs.  

The proposed PRDs is configured to operate as the ‘Parallel Mode’ (Case 1) and ‘Series 

Mode’ (Case 2) in order to clarify the influence of damping characteristics and power 

capability under different running speeds, electrical loads and measured tracks. The main 

objective of this work is to verify the feasibility of the proposed power regenerating damper 

in a typical railway application which can be applied to design the semi-active regenerative 

damper and the further optimisation of the proposed PRDs in future.  

In this paper, references and past works have been described first. The preliminary 

evaluation of the power capability for the railway dampers (primary vertical, secondary 

vertical, secondary lateral and secondary yaw dampers) has also been introduced. A 

comprehensive passenger vehicle model is presented in Section 2.1, and the irregularity of 

the measured tracks and power regenerating damper system layout are introduced in Section 

2.2 and 2.3. The brief of ride comfort and running safety for rail vehicle are introduced in 

Section 2.4 and 2.5. Section 3 discusses the impact factors of different operating conditions 

and components. Conclusion are summarised in Section 4. 

 

2 System Modelling 

The dynamics of a passenger vehicle is extremely complex with several significant 

nonlinearities and substantial undefined variables such as the dynamic contact relations in 



 

the wheel-rail contact area, the suspension systems and the response of the track. In general, 

most passenger rail vehicles have a similar basic mode as shown in Fig. 1, which shows a 

simplified side-view of a half car. The car body is supported by two bogies via the secondary 

suspension. In each bogie, the wheelsets are connected to the bogie by the primary suspension 

system (often consisting of passive springs and dampers connected in parallel). 

2.1 Rail Vehicle Model 

In the modelling system, a PRD has been installed in parallel with each primary vertical 

damper (Case 1) or replaced each primary vertical damper (Case 2) in a rail car to capture 

the power and search for optimal electrical damping (additional damping) in the vertical 

direction. The key parameters of a typical UK passenger vehicle are shown in Table 2. 

 
Fig. 1 Simplified side-view of a rail vehicle 

Based on the defined typical passenger vehicle model and track data, Fig. 2 illustrates the 

modelling procedure and performance evaluation including track roughness, dynamic rail 

vehicle model and rail vehicle response variables in the time domain.  

 

 

 
Fig. 2 Block diagram view of overall objective functions in rail vehicle 



 

 

The details of the vehicle modelling and objective function calculations are carried out in 

this domain under various driving speeds and track irregularities and the outputs include 

primary suspension vertical velocity, wheel-rail contact forces (lateral force and vertical 

force), weighted RMS accelerations of body centre, pivot1 and pivot2 (in longitudinal, lateral 

and vertical directions), damping force, potential power and recoverable power.  

 

Table 2 Values of parameters of a typical passenger rail vehicle [41] 

Symbol Definition Value Symbol Definition Value 

mveh 
Total vehicle 

mass 
33,000kg Bwb Bogie wheelbase 2.6m 

mbd Car body mass 25,080kg Ch Body height 1.57m 

mbg 
Total bogie 

frame mass 
4,180kg Bh Bogie height 0.5m 

mws 
Per wheelset 

mass 
1,120kg Wr Wheel radius 0.45m 

ksl 

Secondary 

lateral stiffness 

(Per axlebox) 

1.672×106N/m Hslbdh 

Secondary lateral 

damper body end 

height  

0.53m 

csl 

Secondary 

lateral damping 

(per damper×2) 

25,075.98Ns/m Hslbgh 

Secondary lateral 

damper body end 

height 

0.56m 

ksv 

Secondary 

vertical stiffness 

(Per axlebox) 

1.3672×105N/m Hsvt 

Secondary vertical 

damper body end 

height 

0.96m 

csv 

Secondary 

vertical 

damping (per 

damper×4) 

13,373.86Ns/m Hsvb 

Secondary vertical 

damper bogie end 

height 

0.895m 

ksy 

Secondary yaw 

stiffness (Per 

axlebox) 

2.09×105N/m Hsyt 

Secondary yaw 

damper body end 

height 

0.61m 

csy 

Secondary yaw 

damping (Per 

damper×4) 

6.687×106Ns/m Hsybgh 

Secondary yaw 

damper bogie end 

height 

0.53m 

kpv 

Primary vertical 

stiffness (Per 

axlebox) 

7.599×105N/m Hpvt 
Primary vertical 

damper height (top) 
0.81m 

cpv 

(Case 1) 

Primary vertical 

damping (per 

damper×8) 

4,179.33Ns/m Hpvb 

Primary vertical 

damper height 

(bottom) 

0.29m 

cped 

(Case 1) 

Electrical 

damping  

(PRDs, cped) 

[Fig. 5(a)] 

Ns/m 
Lhl Half body length 12m 

cped 

(Case 2) 

Electrical 

damping  

(PRDs, cped) 

[Fig. 5(b)] 

Ns/m 
Lhw Half body width 1.4m 

* Case 1: Total damping coefficient of the primary damper = cpv + cped; cpv = 4,179.33 Ns/m; 

* Case 2: Total damping coefficient of the primary damper = cped; cpv = 0 Ns/m; 



 

 

2.2. Track Irregularity 

The track surface roughness is the key source of track-induced vibration for a railway 

vehicle. Predefined track using a sinusoidal irregularity with a given frequency and amplitude 

and using well-defined track inputs which is regarding to a stochastic modelling of the track 

geometry are insufficient for investigating the performance of a given suspension system or 

damper system, so a more realistic measured track is considered as inputs in this study, as 

shown in Table 3.  

 
Table 3 General track data characteristics and descriptions [42] 

Track 
Line 

Speed 
Length 

Std. Dev. 

(Lateral) 

Std. Dev. 

(Vertical) 
Description 

Track 

110 

110 

km/h 
5km 3.04mm 5.12mm 

A low speed, 110km/h (70mph) piece of 

UK track, lower quality cross country 

track 

Track 

160 

160 

km/h 
5km 2.46mm 2.77mm 

A mainline UK track, 160km/h 

(100mph), typical of better quality cross 

country and lower quality intercity 

routes. 

Track 

200 

200 

km/h 
5km 1.42mm 2.39mm 

A good quality piece of UK mainline 

track, 200km/h(125mph), typical of high 

speed intercity track 

Track 

225 

225 

km/h 
5km 1.36mm 2.00mm 

Top quality UK track, 225km/h 

(140mph), an example of best intercity 

track 

Track 

270 

270 

km/h 
4km 1.04mm 1.81mm 

Top quality German ICE track, 270km/h 

(170mph) 

 

2.3. Power Regenerating Damper 

With the rapidly increases demands of large energy for the rail transport, the development 

of recoverable energy in rail vehicle suspension systems are an effective method to meet the 

purpose of energy saving of the trend of future regenerative dampers in rail vehicle. There 

are many designs in development for regenerative suspension or dampers. Amongst them, 

regenerative electro-hydraulic damper is more potential due to its inherent design benefits of 

the unidirectional-flow with low inertia loss, reliable hydraulic transmission and high 

regeneration efficienc [43–45]. As shown in Fig. 3 and Fig. 4, a schematic design of a PRD 

is proposed which consist of a double acting hydraulic cylinder, a hydraulic rectifier (four 

check valve arrangement), a hydraulic motor, and a generator.  

The hydraulic cylinder is designed to have four ports, which are distributed at both sides 

of the cylinder body, four check valves have been connected which act as a hydraulic rectifier. 

Through rectification, the hydraulic fluid during the bounce and rebound motions pass 

through the hydraulic motor in one direction. The hydraulic motor is directly coupled to the 

generator, and driven by the pressurised flow. The hydraulic motor converts the linear motion 



 

of the primary suspension system into rotary motion by fluid transfer, and then the succeeding 

rotation of the hydraulic motor drives the generator to generate electricity [33]. 

 
Fig. 3 Simplified diagram of the suspension systems and PRD ('Parallel - Case 1') 

 
Fig. 4 Simplified diagram of the suspension systems and PRD (‘Series - Case 2')  

Fig. 3 and Fig. 4 show a simplified primary suspension system equipped with the PRD in 

‘Case 1’ and ‘Case 2’ which can be executed with the standard fluid viscous damper in 

parallel and series connections in primary suspension system. It can be noted that the PRD 

can provide desirable damping by adjusting electrical load R to reach an appreciate damping 

whilst recovering power for energy saving. 

 
Table 4 Values of key parameters of the PRDs 

Symbol Value Unit 

Am 
1.27×10-4 

(6.35mm radius) 

m2  

(mm) 

Dm 8.2 cc (×10-6 m3) 

kT 0.925 Nm/A 

kV 0.925 V/(rad/s) 

ηv 92 % 

ηm 95 % 

r 10 Ω 

R(Case 1) 1/5/10/20/50 Ω 



 

R(Case 2) 0.5/1/2/5/10 Ω 

 

Using a PRD, energy from the track roughness induced vibrations can be converted into 

recoverable energy which can be stored in a battery/cell for further use, and an appropriate 

damping coefficient can be provided by adjusting the electrical load which can be further 

developed for semi-active control or self-powered force control. 

Based on a typical passenger rail vehicle model, PRD and measured track data, some 

evaluation criteria for ride comfort, running safety, potential power and regenerated power, 

which can be met by primary suspension system, is presented. The evaluation is dependent 

on the potential power, recoverable power, power efficiency, wheel-rail contact forces and 

accelerations of car body and bogies. This study is intended to give a design guideline for the 

use of a regenerative primary damper; the primary damper in a rail vehicle is not only for 

power generation, but also the dynamic performance in terms of running safety and passenger 

comfort.  

In the proposed system, the equivalent damping of primary damper and PRD can be 

written as:  

eq m eC C C       (1) 

where Ceq is the equivalent damping coefficient of the primary damper, Cm is the viscous 

damping coefficient, Ce is the electric damping coefficient (controllable damping coefficient), 

respectively. The electric damping coefficient is [46]: 

2
2 m T V v

e
m m

k kA
C

D r R
 



  
  

   
   




    (2) 

where Am is the area of hydraulic cylinder cross-sectional area, Dm is the displacement of 

the hydraulic motor, kT is the torque constant coefficient, kV is electromotive voltage constant 

coefficient, r is the internal resistance of the generator, R is the external load, ηv and ηm are 

the volumetric and mechanical efficiency of the hydraulic motor. The hydraulic motor flow 

rate is given by: 

m mQ A v      (3) 

where v is the vertical velocity of the primary damper. The motor/generator shaft speed 

can be calculated by: 

2 m v
m

m

Q
D
 

       (4) 



 

The generator used in the PRD should be mechanically simple for ease of functionality 

and operability. Therefore, an equivalent DC permanent magnetic generator has been 

modelled and embedded into the primary suspension system in this study. Electromotive 

force (EMF) is highly dependent on the generator armature speed and field current.  

The electromotive force (EMF) E and the instantaneous electrical current I are given by: 

mVE k   and 
E

I
R r




    (5) 

and regenerated power is the power that recovered by the PRD for reuse, which can be 

calculated as:  

2
eP I R      (6) 

The input power obtaining from the vibrational excitation is defined as the potential 

recoverable, and can be given by: 

2
eqinsP c v      (7) 

and the average potential power is: 

2

0

1
T

av eqP C v dt
T

       (8) 

where T is the time end and dt is the time interval. Table 3 shows the model-related 

component parameters of the PRD such as the hydraulic rectifier and generator specifications.  

According to Equations (3) to (8), the power regeneration efficiency is given by: 

2

0

( ) ( )

2 m v m

T

m m e

e
eff

av

v

R r C C v dt

P T A
P

D

 
 

 





    (9) 

Equation (2) represents the controllable damping coefficient of the PRD and shows that 

damping is dependent on electrical load. According to Equation (2), it indicates that the 

damping coefficient can be adjusted in a large range by controlling the external electrical 

load or specific charge circuit. In such a prediction, the electrical damping coefficient 

(controllable damping coefficient) is decreased with the increase of the electrical load.  

Fig. 5 shows that electrical damping can act as additional damping/ alternative damping 

when applied to the primary suspension system. This allows adjustment of the damping 

whilst recovering power for energy saving. In Fig. 5(a), a 1Ω electrical load can provide a 

damping coefficient of around 710 Ns/m, which is approximate to 1/6 of the viscous damping 

of existing primary damper whilst a larger electrical load over 50Ω offers less additional 

damping coefficient, which approaches to zero. In addition, the damping coefficient of the 

PRD- ‘Case 2’ altered with the electrical loads has been shown in Fig. 5(b). A 0.5Ω electrical 



 

load is equivalent to a damping coefficient of around 5200 Ns/m, which is enough for a 

generic passenger rail vehicle. Therefore, the PRD can be adjusted in a large range of by 

controlling the external electrical loads. The PRD is also possible to produce required 

damping coefficient to replace the conventional primary vertical damper.  

 

 
Fig. 5 Electrical damping coefficient with different electrical loads - 'Case 1' and 'Case 2' 

 

2.4. Ride Comfort 

The suspension system of modern passenger rail vehicles ensures the ride quality for the 

passengers and staff over different track irregularities. The suspension system acts as a key 

component to suppress the track-induced vibration therefore its dynamic performance has a 

significant influence on the ride quality.  

According to the BS EN 12299-2009 standard of ride comfort-railway applications [47], 

the method involves filtering the carbody acceleration time history [output in  longitudinal 

(𝑎𝑋𝑃95
𝑊𝑑 ), lateral (𝑎𝑌𝑃95

𝑊𝑑 ) and vertical (𝑎𝑍𝑃95
𝑊𝑑 )] calculating the RMS for 5 second intervals and 

determining the 95th percentile of the 5 second RMS acceleration values. The 95th percentile 

accelerations were then entered in to the following equation to determine the mean ride 

comfort index: 

2 2 2
95 95 95

6 ( ) ( ) ( )d d bW W W

MV XP YP ZP
N a a a      (10) 

 

According to the particular interest of the ride comfort indices NMV, the standard of ride 

comfort indications defined in Table 5 to provide an obvious criterion: 

 



 

 

 

Table 5 NMV evaluation scales – ride comfort [36] 

Scale for the NMV Comfort Index 

NMV <1.5 Very comfortable 

1.5≤ NMV ≤2.5 Comfortable 

2.5≤ NMV ≤3.5 Medium 

3.5≤ NMV ≤4.5 Uncomfortable 

NMV ≥4.5 Very uncomfortable 

 

2.5. Running Safety 

Running safety is determined by the wheel-rail contact forces (lateral and vertical) which 

are exchanged between the wheel and the rail, as shown in Fig. 6. One of the main risks of 

derailment is realised when a there is large lateral force and a low vertical force acting 

between the wheel and the rail allowing the wheel flange to climb up the rail gauge face 

rapidly resulting in a derailment. Therefore, the safety requirements on the wheel-rail contact 

performance of rail vehicle needs are considered as a key performance.  

 
Fig. 6 Wheel-rail contact forces: Y (lateral force), Q (vertical force), N (normal force) and F (lateral 

rolling friction force) 

 

The wheel-rail contact force ratio can be calculated in term of the lateral force and vertical 

force at various driving speeds and different electrical loads. Based on the Nadal criterion 

[48] and GM/RT2141 [49] which shall nowhere exceed 1.2, it can be shown as follows: 

2

tan
, ( / ) 1.2

1 tan m

Y
Y Q

Q

 

 


 


    (11) 

where µ is the friction coefficient at the contact point and α is the maximum flange contact 

angle.  

 

3. Analysis, Results and Discussion 



 

To evaluate the ride comfort, running safety, potential power and regenerated power, the 

rail vehicle primary suspension system developed in Section 2.3 was used with different 

vehicle running speeds, track cases and electrical loads.  

3.1. Ride Comfort and Running Safety 

In order to assess the comparative ride performance under different operating conditions, 

simulations were undertaken at constant speed using approximately of 30km of measured 

track geometry selected to be representative of the track seen by the modelled passenger rail 

vehicle. The simulation conditions can be summarised as follows: 

Vehicle type: a generic 33t passenger vehicle 

Wheel-rail contact: New P8 wheel, New 56E1 rail 

Track cases: ≈30km measured track geometry 

Wheel-rail Friction coefficient: 0.32 

Running speeds: 25, 50, 75, 100mph (with 1Ω electrical load) 

‘Case 1’: 1, 5, 10, 20, 50Ω (100mph running speed) 

‘Case 2’: 0.5, 1, 2, 5, 10Ω (100mph running speed) 

 

Accelerations were predicted on the vehicle body at floor level above the leading and 

trailing bogie pivots and at the body centre. These were the weighted according to the lateral 

(Wd) and vertical (Wb) passenger comfort filters contained in Euro-Norm EN 12299:2009 

[47]. The mean ride comfort of body centre, pivot 1 and pivot 2 were calculated with different 

running speeds and electrical loads which is shown in Table 6 and 7.  

 

Table 6 Ride comfort assessment at different vehicle speeds and electrical loads 

Case 1 Case 2 

95th Percentile Weighted RMS Acceleration 

(Mean Ride comfort) 

95th Percentile Weighted RMS Acceleration 

(Mean Ride comfort) 

Running Speed 

(Load: 1Ω): 

Body 

Centre 

Pivot 

1 

Pivot 

2 

Running Speed 

(Load: 1Ω): 

Body 

Centre 

Pivot 

1 

Pivot 

2 

25mph 0.6285 0.8265 0.9730 25mph 0.6229 0.8158 0.9596 

50mph 0.6924 1.3738 1.1074 50mph 0.6790 1.3459 1.0770 

75mph 0.8178 1.3696 1.4633 75mph 0.8045 1.2948 1.4520 

100mph 1.0422 1.7284 2.1450 100mph 1.0401 1.7243 2.1318 

 

Table 7 Ride comfort assessment at different vehicle speeds and electrical loads 

Original Primary Damper 

95th Percentile Weighted RMS Acceleration 

(Mean Ride comfort) 

Running Speed: Body Centre Pivot 1 Pivot 2 

25mph 0.6285 0.8265 0.9730 

50mph 0.6924 1.3738 1.1074 



 

75mph 0.8178 1.3696 1.4633 

100mph 1.0422 1.7284 2.1450 

 

The mean ride comfort is generally worse with the increase of the vehicle running speed 

at body centre, pivot1 and pivot2. In the worst case (100mph), the mean ride comfort NMV at 

pivot2 are up to 1.68 but it is still fairly comfortable for the human vibration sensitivity. In 

addition, it confirms that the ride performance of the ‘Case 1’ is not tied on the electrical load 

in electric circuit of primary suspensions but it is proportional to the increase of the electrical 

load in the ‘Case 2’ at speed of 100mph. For comparison, the RMS accelerations of the 

original primary vertical damper has also been analysed and shown in Table 6 and 7. It is 

clear that the damping coefficient of these three cases applied using the values Case1 = 

4889Ns/m, Case2 = 3903 Ns/m and Original = 4179 Ns/m in terms of the values in Figure 5. 

However, the mean ride comfort was affected by the value of the equivalent damping 

coefficient, which can be altered by the electrical load in Case 1 and 2. It indicates that the 

less controllable damping coefficient in Case 2 can provide slightly better ride comfort, 

particularly at lower electrical load, and this phenomenon is also confirmed in Table 8. In 

Case 1, the controllable damping coefficient  

 

Table 8 Ride comfort assessment at different electrical loads 

Case 1 Case 2 

95th Percentile Weighted RMS Acceleration 

(Mean Ride comfort) 

95th Percentile Weighted RMS Acceleration 

(Mean Ride comfort) 

Load Resistance 

(Speed: 

100mph) 

Body 

Centre 

Pivot 

1 

Pivot 

2 

Load Resistance 

(Speed: 

100mph) 

Body 

Centre 

Pivot 

1 

Pivot 

2 

1Ω 1.0422 1.7284 2.1450 0.5Ω 1.0401 1.7243 2.1318 

5Ω 1.0422 1.7284 2.1450 1Ω 1.0442 1.7367 2.1484 

10Ω 1.0422 1.7284 2.1450 2Ω 1.0507 1.7580 2.1702 

20Ω 1.0422 1.7284 2.1450 5Ω 1.0597 1.8010 2.2202 

50Ω 1.0422 1.7284 2.1450 10Ω 1.0668 1.8705 2.2781 

Next, simulations were carried out to examine the resistance of the proposed vehicle 

model to low speed flange climbing derailment according to requirements of GM/RT2141 

[49]. The following conditions were considered:  

Wheel-rail friction coefficient: 0.32 

Running speed: Trundle (2m/s) 

Track cases: see the following Table 9. 

 

Table 9 Low speed flange climb track cases 

Radius 

(m) 

Cant 

(mm) 

Gauge Widening 

(mm) 

Transition 

Length (m) 

Distance from start of run-off 

transition to centre of dip 

90 25 19 7.5 0m (Top) 

7.5m (Bottom) 



 

150 100 13 30 6m (Top) 

16.883m (Bottom) 

200 150 6 45 6m (Top) 

16.883m (Bottom) 

Table 10 shows the ratio of lateral to vertical force (Y/Q) for the leading wheest outer 

wheel using different curve radii at 1Ω. In all case predicted Y/Q remains below both the 

Nadal limit of 1.2 and the 99.85 percentile limit of 0.8. The results of the maximum Y/Q are 

slight different between ‘Case 1’ and ‘Case 2’. Therefore, based on the results of the 

Weighted RMS acceleration and Y/Q, it can be summarised that the applied PRD has a slight 

influence on ride comfort and running safety but the ride comfort and running safety are 

highly reliant on the vehicle running speed, track irregularity and track design. 

 

Table 10 Y/Q low speed flange climb case at 1Ω electrical load 

Track Cases Original Case 1(1Ω) Case 2(1Ω) 

Radius Transition* Max.  

Y/Q (<1.2) 

Max.  

Y/Q (<1.2) 

Max.  

Y/Q (<1.2) 

90 Bottom 0.714 0.714 0.714 

90 Top 0.683 0.699 0.699 

150 Bottom 0.605 0.605 0.605 

150 Top 0.761 0.760 0.760 

200 Bottom 0.715 0.726 0.723 

200 Top 0.676 0.676 0.675 

*Distance from start of run-off transition to centre of dip 

 

3.2. Effect of Running Speed 

Track input is the key impact of a rail vehicle excitation, but the detailed relationship 

between the track differences/running speeds and the power capability was not discussed in 

previous research works. According to the PRD and rail vehicle models, the force-velocity 

loops and power outputs at various speeds and tracks are obtained and shown in Fig. 7 and 

Fig. 8. 

Firstly, vehicle running speeds are modelled as the first influencing factor on power 

capability and damping characteristic. With the damping recalculation in Section 2.3, the 

equivalent damping coefficient of the primary damper can be found in Fig. 9, and the 

predicted results show the trend of damping coefficient and damping force which are 

degraded with the growth of the vehicle speed, and the damping force highly depends on the 

surface geometry of the track. It is clear that the potential power and increase with various 

vehicle running speeds ranging from 25mph to 125mph with an increment of 25mph. 

However, it can be summarised that vehicle running speed is the key factor for the capability 

of power regeneration in proposed primary suspension systems, and the higher running 

speeds can provide a larger flow rate of the hydraulic motor which can drive a faster rotating 

speed of the DC generator and finally produce a larger damping force and a higher power 



 

outputs. Therefore, the running speed and track case will be considered to develop the design 

and the practical use of a power regenerative damper. 

The damping forces between ‘Series’ and ‘Parallel’ cases at different running speeds are 

shown in Fig. 7(a) and (c). From these results we can see that the damping characteristics 

have similar force-velocity loops at the low running speeds (25mph to 100mph). At speed of 

125mph, according to the impact of bump stop in conventional primary vertical damper, 

equivalent damping force (viscous and controllable damping forces) in parallel case (Case 1) 

tends to be stable when the peak value is over 2100N. For series case (Case 2), the designed 

RPD replaced conventional damper to provide the controllable damping force, and the peak 

damping force decreases with the increase of the value of external electrical load. It indicates 

that the series configuration has its benefit for providing wide range of controllable damping 

force by adjusting electrical load. It also reveals that PRD brings a great construability for a 

self-powered and semi-active primary suspension. 

 
Fig. 7 Force-Velocity loops in ‘Case 1’ and ‘Case 2’ at various running speeds and track cases

Fig. 8 shows that the average of the potential power and regenerated power are predicted 

at different measured tracks with the vehicle running speed increased from 25mph to 125mph 



 

with a 1Ω electrical load in both cases. The power in values are mildly increased with the 

growth of vehicle speeds, and the faster running speed can produce more excitation events 

and thus to provide more potential power and regenerated power but the power regeneration 

efficiencies have no obvious increases which are around 1.2% in two applied cases.  

At a running speed of 100mph, a higher potential power of 73.17W and 59.33W can be 

obtained in ‘Case 1’ and ‘Case 2’ when a rail vehicle runs on typical ‘Track160’. It clearly 

shows that the regenerated power in primary suspension systems has a great potential to 

recharge the electronic equipment of vehicle or achieve the regenerative capability. A peak 

power of 26.06W can be regenerated in ‘Case 2’ when the vehicle travels at 125mph on a 

mainline UK track (‘Track160’). According to the configuration of Case 1 (Parallel), most 

of the potential power has been dissipated in the form of heat by the conventional damper 

and PRD to attenuate the vibration which is produced by track-related excitation, and only a 

small amount of power can be regenerated by the PRD. By contrast, in Case 2 (Series) the 

track-related excitation directly acts on the PRD to maximise its regenerative capability 

whilst providing needed consistent damping force for the suspension system. 

 
Fig. 8 Potential power and regenerated power at different running speeds and tracks in ‘Case 1’ and 

‘Case 2’ 



 

3.3. Effect of Electrical Load 

The following analysis will explore the characteristics of the potential power, regenerated 

power and power efficiency at various electrical loads. In Fig. 9(a), the increase of the 

electrical load has no significant effect on the potential power of the primary damper at ‘Case 

1’ but the potential power reduces along with the value of electrical load growth in Fig.  9(c). 

Due to the increase of the controllable damping coefficient of the series configuration 

(Case 2 - without viscous damper), a considerable amount of regenerated power can be 

produced, as shown in Fig. 9(d), which is also beneficial to improving the regenerative 

efficiency of power on PRD. In Fig. 9(b) and (d), it is clear that the regenerated power of 

Case 1 is significantly smaller that of the Case 2 because a large amount of power was 

dissipated by the hydraulic system of conventional damper. In addition, the regenerative 

efficiency of the PRD in Case 2 increases sharply with an increase in electrical load whereas 

the regenerative efficiency of the PRD in Case 1 stays at a pretty low level which is between 

1% and 4%.  

 



 

Fig. 9 Potential power, Power regenerated power and power efficiency at different electrical loads in 

‘Case 1’ and ‘Case 2’ 

As shown in Fig. 9(b) and (d), the maximum regenerated power is occurred at 1Ω 

electrical load, and the maximum efficiency of 3.75% in ‘Case 1’ (Fig. 9(e)), which is 

identical the internal load resistance of the generator. This indicates that the optimal power 

regeneration with maximum regenerating efficiency can be reached through the impedance 

matching. In Case 2, power efficiency is increasing with the degradation of the damping 

coefficient (the growth of the external electrical load). As shown in Fig. 9(f), the peaks of 

power can be regenerated using the load resistance of 1Ω in each of running condition (track-

speed) but a maximum efficiency of 79.87% is obtained at 10Ω electrical load (which 

provides the minimum damping coefficient for the primary suspension system), occurring in 

response to a predefined top quality German ICE track with a 160mph vehicle speed. Thus, 

it can be summarised that the series configuration can effectively improve the capability of 

power regeneration whilst providing a suitable damping characteristic for primary suspension 

system. 

 

4. Conclusions 

Power regeneration from railway vehicle that operate on irregular tracks and result in 

track-induced vibrations is an attractive filed of vehicle dynamics. In this paper, it attempts 

to capture and harvest the energy loss owing to the track-induced vibration from the primary 

suspension system based on more realistic measured tracks. In this way, power regenerating 

dampers (PRDs) was developed using hydraulic-electro configuration and configured in two 

ways, with and without a viscous damper (Parallel and Series). A detailed model of typical 

UK passage vehicle with PRDs was modelled to evaluate the potential power and regenerated 

power of the rail vehicle primary suspensions and the influence that such a system had on the 

performance of ride quality and running safety was investigated. For the proposed PRD, the 

results of average power and efficiency were analysed at different vehicle running speed, 

track quality and electrical loads. The regenerated power can be reused to meet the 

requirement of the needed power for vehicle semi-active suspension or suspension electronic 

components. 

The findings showed that: 

According to the results, the overall primary suspension system using the power regenerating 

damper in parallel and series connections delivered similar ride comfort and running safety 

compared the conventional primary suspension system.  

The increment of external electrical load and running speed also has no significant effect on 

ride comfort and running safety of a rail vehicle.  



 

The equivalent damping coefficient highly depends on the electrical loads, and the results 

have shown that the better track quality can produce less exercitation events and thus to 

provide less peak damping force. 

Using the measured track data as inputs, the potential power output of approximately 2-85W 

is available for a single primary damper of a typical passenger rail vehicle at 125mph on a 

poorer quality low speed track, and the increase of the vehicle speed would be a key factor 

that allows positive action to the power regeneration significantly. 

According to the design of the power regenerating damper, the maximum efficiency (3.75%) 

of the Case 1 at 10Ω, which is identical to the internal resistance of the generator. In Case 2, 

the increase of the external electrical load has benefit on the power efficiency which is up to 

79.87% at 10Ω, but the maximum power (24.43W) can be regenerated at 1Ω (which is 

identical to the internal resistance).  

It can be summarised that the series configuration can effectively improve the capability of 

power regeneration whilst providing a suitable damping characteristic for primary suspension 

system. It can also be treated as a semi-active regenerative damper by controlling electrical 

load to meet the requirements of different suspension systems. It also indicates that the power 

regenerating damper has a great potential to replace the conventional primary damper.  
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